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Abstract: In this paper，an interleaved LCLC converter with enhancement-mode （E-mode）GaN devices is
introduced to achieve the accurate current sharing performance for data center applications. Any tolerance in the
resonant tank elements can lead to large load imbalance between any two different phases. Due to the steep gain curves
of LCLC converters，conventional current sharing methods are not effective. In the proposed converter，the impedances
of the resonant networks are matched by switching a capacitor，i.e.，switch controlled capacitor（SCC），in series with
the resonant capacitor in one or some of the phases，which results in accurate load current sharing among the phases
with an accuracy around 0.025%. The load share of a phase is sensed through the resonant current on it，and the
control logic applied to such current sharing can be achieved. By this method，accurate current sharing is achieved for a
wide input voltage range required for the hold-up time in data center applications. Interleaving is applied in the proposed
multiphase LCLC converter，resulting in low current stress on the output capacitor and allowing ceramic capacitor
implementation. Moreover，phase shedding accomplishes high light load efficiency. The performance of the proposed
interleaved LCLC converter is verified by a two-phase 1 kW prototype with an input voltage ranging from 250 V to 400
V and a fixed 12 V output voltage.
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0 Introduction

been widely used as front-end converters for data cen⁃

centers have massively increased due to the fast de⁃

buses to 12 V ones. The obtained 12 V DC buses are

In recent years，the electrical demands of data

velopment of information technology and cloud com ⁃
puting. Considering that data center services are still
in a nascent stage，the power conversion capability
should keep up with the growing electric demands.
With the advancements in power electronics technolo⁃
gy，more electric energy can be transferred to con⁃
sumer loads in data centers. Soft switching technolo⁃
gy has good power characteristics ，e.g.，zero voltage

ters，which can convert 400 V direct current（DC）
then connected to load converters to supply CPU，
memory and so on［1-3］.
In data center applications，it is required for the
DC-DC converters to be able to operate in a wide in⁃
put voltage range to provide power during the hold-up
time in case of AC line failures. It has been reported
that an LCLC resonant converter demonstrates an im ⁃
proved hold-up performance compared with an equiva⁃

switching（ZVS）and zero current switching（ZCS）.

lent LLC resonant converter［3］. Another issue in data

Due to the low voltage requirements of the server

center applications is the high current level（such as

motherboard bus， LLC resonant converters have

80 A）on the low-side bus，the voltage of which is 12
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V，limiting the power level of resonant converters

od is needed，the duty cycle cannot be reduced too

used in data centers to 1 kW and below 12 V output.

much to compensate for large tolerances and convert⁃

Hence，it is required to parallel several resonant

ers with a wide operating range. In［10⁃11］，current

converters to distribute their power stress and in⁃

sharing was done by adding one or two power switch⁃

crease their current capability. By implementing

es in each phase to switch in and out a capacitance or

phase interleaving，the input and output filters of the

inductance in the resonant tank to compensate the

resonant converter can be designed with a small ca⁃

gain difference between phases. This method pro⁃

pacitance. To ensure the good effect of phase inter⁃

vides a precise way of adjusting the current between

leaving，the current sharing performance should be

phases at the expense of additional components.

studied precisely because the capacitors and inductors
used in the resonant tanks have tolerances and the
voltage gain of the resonant converters varies with
the impedance of the resonant network. Thus，any
small imbalance in the voltage gain of one phase can
cause significant current imbalance among the individ⁃
ual phases. Unequal loading of phases is a critical
problem in interleaved resonant converters because it

However，the additional power devices do not have
any switching losses and there are only switch con⁃
duction losses. Therefore，it does not compromise
the efficiency noticeably.
In this paper， the switch controlled capacitor
（SCC） method is implemented in a wide input volt⁃
age resonant converter.，the SCC method is flexible
to interleave any number of phases and implement

reduces the converter efficiency，causes thermal im ⁃

phase shedding to improve efficiency profiles，it and

balance，and can lead to converter failures under se⁃

efficient to do PCB windings for magnetics to achieve

vere load conditions.
Various passive and active current sharing meth⁃
ods have been proposed for multiphase LLC convert⁃
ers. In［4⁃7］，different passive and automatic imped⁃
ance matching（PIM）methods including common-in⁃
ductor and common-capacitor approaches were stud⁃
ied thoroughly for different resonant tanks. The PIM
method is quite effective in current sharing as it does
not

require

additional

components

and

control

schemes. However，the current sharing performance
will be compromised when there are random positive
and negative tolerances in all the resonant compo⁃
nents. Moreover，in most of passive current sharing
methods，phase shedding cannot be implemented to
increase the light load efficiency.
In［8］，a single integrated magnetic was used in
a three-phase LLC converter to balance the current
sharing. Like other integrated magnetic based meth⁃
ods，this method is not effective in current balancing
when the converter is operating in a wide input volt⁃
age. In ［9］，a current sharing approach was per⁃

fixed inductances for wide input range resonant con⁃
verters. It approach is a better solution than any con⁃
ventional method which can handle large tolerances
for interleaved LCLC converters. The SCC method
has never been studied for any resonant converter
with a steep voltage gain to investigate the accuracy of
current sharing. In this paper，the half-wave SCC is
implemented on the phases of a wide operating range
two-phase LCLC converter.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In
the next section，the characteristics of different parts
of the proposed SCC-LCLC resonant converter are
analyzed. In Section 2，the control method and cur⁃
rent sharing performance are discussed. In Section 3，
practical considerations using GaN high electron mo⁃
bility transistors（HEMTs）are provided. The experi⁃
mental results of a laboratory prototype are provided
in Section 4. Finally，the main conclusions are sum ⁃
marized in Section 5.

1 SCC⁃LCLC resonant converter

formed for an interleaved LLC converter by adjusting
the duty cycle of the phase carrying higher load share.
Although，in this method，only a new control meth⁃

1.1

LCLC resonant converter
As mentioned before， a wide input voltage
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range is a desired feature for front-end DC-DC con⁃

culated as follows：

verters to satisfy the required hold-up time，especial⁃
ly in data center applications. If the variation of the in⁃
put voltage range is too great，the LLC converter
performance can be deteriorated. With LLC net⁃
work， a small magnetizing inductor is needed to
meet the voltage gain requirement when the input
voltage is low，which will increase the circulating cur⁃
rent and the root-mean-square（RMS）current at the
primary side through magnetics and switches leading
to the increase in the conduction power loss. To find
a suitable solution for the wide input voltage range，a
modified LLC resonant converter called LCLC reso⁃
nant converter is proposed in［3］. The LCLC reso⁃
nant converter is consisted of two resonant inductors

L m_eq = L p -

be calculated by substituting（1） in the voltage gain
expression of the LLC resonant tank as follows：
M LCLC =

(

1

) ( )
2

1+

Lr
Lr
1
+Q 2 f nL m_eq
fn
L m_eq f n2

2

（2）

where the series resonant frequency（f r），the normal⁃
ized frequency（f n），the equivalent output resistance
of the LCLC converter transferred to the primary of
the transformer（R e），and the quality factor（Q） are
as follows：

1

fr =

and is theoretically equivalent to an LLC resonant

2π

Re =

is the input filter capacitor，C o is the input filter capac⁃

（3）
（4）

8 × n2
× RL
π2

（5）

L r /C r
Re

（6）

Q=

itor，and R L is load.

LrCr
fs
fr

fn =

converter with variable magnetizing inductance. The
with full-wave rectifier is shown in Fig. 1，where C in

（1）

The voltage gain of the LCLC resonant tank can

（L r and L p）and two resonant capacitors（C r and C p），

topology of a half-bridge LCLC resonant converter

1
( 2πf s )2 C p

The voltage gain characteristics of LCLC and
LLC resonant tanks are demonstrated in Fig.2. In or⁃
der to get the same switching frequency variation for
a specific required voltage gain in both resonant
tanks，a 70 µH magnetizing inductance is needed for
the LLC resonant tank. However，the magnetizing
Fig.1

Schematic diagram of the half-bridge LCLC resona-

inductance in the LCLC resonant tank may be higher

nt converter

than that of the LLC tank，and the equivalent magne⁃

The equivalent magnetizing inductor of the
LCLC resonant converter can be changed by chang⁃
ing the switching frequency. The desired magnetizing
inductor is implemented by a series connected paral⁃
lel inductor （L p） and capacitor （C p）. The resonant

tizing inductance is variable. When the input voltage
is high，the required voltage gain is low. Therefore，
the switching frequency can be designed to be around
the resonant frequency，in which the magnetizing in⁃
ductance is large. Hence，the RMS current at the pri⁃
mary side can be reduced compared with an equiva⁃

components can be selected through the design proce⁃

lent LLC converter. Moreover，when the input volt⁃

dure of the LCLC converter based on the input volt⁃

age is low，the required voltage gain is high，and

age range，where the output voltage and current are

thus the switching frequency becomes lower and is

the same as those described in［3］. After the design

close to the parallel resonant frequency. In this case，

procedure， the

the magnetizing inductance is small enough to allow

equivalent

magnetizing

inductor

（L m_eq） at different switching frequencies can be cal⁃

high voltage gain.
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ro-crossing points are at angles 0，π，2π，… Switch
S a is turned off at the angle 2nπ+α. After S a is turned

off，the current flows from A to B via C a and charges
the capacitor until it reaches the next current zerocrossing point at（2n+1）π. Then，the current revers⁃
es its direction，and begins to discharge C a. After C a
is fully discharged，the negative current is about to
flow from B to A via the body diode of S a. To prevent
Fig.2

Voltage gain characteristics of LCLC and LLC

its body diode from conducting，Sa is turned on. It re⁃

resonant tanks along with changeable equivalent

mains on for the rest of cycle and is turned off again at

magnetizing inductance

the angle（2n+2）π + α. Figure 5 shows the relation⁃

Figure 2 shows that the voltage gain curve of
the LCLC resonant tank is much steeper than the

ship between the series resonance capacitance （C s）
and the angle α under different conditions of C a .

voltage gain curve of the LLC resonant tank. There⁃
fore，the value of the voltage gain is more sensitive
to the variation of the switching frequency in the
LCLC converter，which makes the current imbalance
problem due to the resonant tank element tolerances
of an LCLC resonant converter much worse than that
of an LLC resonant converter. Hence，in order to
actively and accurately tune the voltage gain， a
switch controlled capacitor should be implemented to
solve the current sharing problem.

1.2

Half-wave SCC

Fig.4

General waveforms of the half-wave SCC with
sinusoidal current

The half-wave SCC circuit consists of a capacitor
C a in parallel with a metal-oxide-semiconductor field-

effect transistor （MOSFET） Sa （see Fig. 3）. The
switch S a is connected to a low side driver as it shares
a common source with the main bridge switches.

Fig.3

Schematic diagram of the half-wave SCC circuit

Figure 4 shows the half-wave SCC operation
waveform. The operation principle of the SCC circuit

Fig.5

Variations of the series resonant capacitance （C s）
via the angle α（C r =20 nF）

The equivalent SCC capacitance C SCC is modu⁃

is described as follows. Assume that a sinusoidal cur⁃

lated by the delay angle α，and can be expressed as

rent I AB is flowing through the SCC and the current ze⁃

follows：
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2C a

2 - ( 2α - sin ( 2α ) ) /π

（7）

1.3

5

Interleaved SCC-LCLC resonant converter
Figure 6 shows the schematic diagram of the

where C a is the SCC parallel capacitor. The equiva⁃

two-phase LCLC converter with SCC circuit imple⁃

lent series resonant capacitance C s （CSCC in series

mented on both phases. By employing SCC on both

with C r）can then be derived as follows：

phases，any random imbalance can be compensated

Cs =

2C a C r π
（8）
2C a π + 2C r π - 2C r α + C r sin ( 2α )

where C r is the resonant capacitor of the original tank.
The angle α varies from 0 to π，which corre⁃
spond to the minimum and maximum values of the
resonant capacitance. When α =0， the current
IAB will flow through C a and bypass the SCC MOS⁃
FET. Thus，the equivalent resonant capacitance is at
its minimum value，which is equal to the value of C r
and C a connected in series. When α = π，current I AB
will flow through the SCC MOSFET and bypass the
capacitor C a ， which makes the equivalent resonant
capacitance toward its maximum value C r . In other
word， SCC can change the equivalent resonant
capacitor by varying the delay angle α so as to
compensate the tolerance through reducing the equiv⁃
alent series resonant capacitance C s .

Fig.6

by both SCC circuits，and a reliable performance can
be achieved. Switches S a1 and S a2 are half-wave SCC
MOSFETs switching in and out the SCC capacitors，
i. e.，C a1 and C a2 ，to compensate the resonant current
by achieving an equal voltage gain with the same
switching frequency for both phases. Two current
transformers，i. e.，C T1 and C T2 ，are used for the cur⁃
rent zero crossing detection required for the synchro⁃
nization of the SCC gate pulse for each phase as well
as the resonant current measurement required for the
current sharing performance and SCC gate pulse gen⁃
eration （α 1 and α 2）. All these data will go into an
MCU，and correct gate pulses will be generated for
the SCC MOSFETs. More details of the control
strategy and SCC operation will be provided in the
next section.

Schematic diagram of the proposed interleaved SCC-LCLC resonant converter

2 Control and current sharing perfor⁃
mance of the proposed SCC⁃LCLC
converter
In the SCC-LCLC converter，the resonant cur⁃

rent of each phase is sensed by a current transformer
to find out the level of load shared among different phas⁃
es. Then，based on the control algorithm shown in
Fig. 7（bottom，left part），the proper command to in⁃
crease or decrease the angle α of each phase is generat⁃
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ed in the MCU. In order to reduce the impact of the

level measurement. The output voltage of the SCC-

SCC operation on the original LCLC converter，it is de⁃

LCLC converter is regulated by a frequency-controlled

sired to increase the angle α of the higher current phase

passive impedance（PI）loop. The basic waveforms of

first and then decrease the angle α of the other phase. In

the SCC-LCLC converter including the SCC opera⁃

order to turn on the SCC MOSFET at the right time，it

tion are shown in Fig. 8. In these waveforms，it is as⁃

is necessary to find out the zero-current crossing（ZCC）

sumed that the load current in Phase 2 is lower than that

point of the resonant current，which can be implement⁃

in Phase 1，and more SCC compensation is required for

ed by the same current transformer used for the current

Phase 2.

Fig.7

Control scheme of the proposed SCC-LCLC converter

In resonant converters， when the load is

The resonant current can be written as follows：

changed，the voltage gain characteristic curve chang⁃
es，and hence the RMS current of the resonant cur⁃
rent changes. Thus，in order to see the effect of the⁃
angle α on the current sharing performance， the
RMS value of the resonant current of all phases
should be investigated. For simplicity，it is consid⁃
ered that the operating point is at resonance（f s = f r）
and the resonant inductor current is pure sinusoidal.

i r ( t) =

2 I Lr_RMS sin ( 2πf s t - ϕ )

（9）

where I Lr_RMS is the resonant RMS current.
The magnetizing current can be written as fol⁃
lows：
nV o
ì
t
ï- I m_max + L
m_eq
ï
im ( t ) = í
nV o
T
ï
tïI m_max - L
2
m_eq
î

(

)

（10）
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To comply with the assumption made at the be⁃
ginning of the analysis，the equivalent magnetizing
（L m_eq） inductance should be calculated at the reso⁃
nant frequency according to the above equations. The
RMS resonant current can be calculated from the en⁃
ergy transferred to the load as follows：
Vo
I Lr_RMS =
Fig.8

Key operational waveforms with the proposed

)

（12）

2 nR L

voltage gain and the output voltage change，and so
does the resonant RMS current. Thus，using （2），

be calculated as follows：

the relationship between the resonant current and the

nV o T
I m_max =
4L m_eq

(

resonant components can be expressed as follows：

（11）
V in

2 n2 R L

L m_eq f s

2

lent resonant capacitor in that phase changes， the

The peak value of the magnetizing current can

8

4

(

1

By changing the angle α on a phase，the equiva⁃

SCCconverter

I Lr_RMS =

4π 2 + n 4 R L 2

4π +n R L ×
2

4

)

2

(

1

L m_eq f s

2

)

2

( )(

Lr
Lr
Lr
1
π2
1+
× 2
+
×
L m_eq
L m_eq 4π L r C s f s 2
Cs
8n 2 R L

2

2π

L r C s f s-

1
2π

L r C s fs

)

2

（13）

As shown in Fig.2，small values of the SCC ca⁃
pacitor and small delay angles of α can change the se⁃
ries resonant capacitance a lot，leading to a signifi⁃
cant change in the half-cycle resonant frequency，
which can adversely affect the performance of the res⁃
onant converter by making it asymmetrical. Asym ⁃
metrical operation is not desirable in resonant con⁃
verters as it can reduce the turn-on time of only one
leg of input switches and SRs and hence increase the
power loss and decrease the conversion efficiency.
Therefore，small values of α should be avoided. In

Fig.9

A 3D plot of the resonant RMS current variation

practice，a moderate value of α between 100º and

due to the changes in the switching frequency （f s）

170º is desirable. In Fig. 9，the effects of the switch⁃

and the angle α（with C a =20 nF）

ing frequency and the delay angle α on the resonant
current are plotted. As can be observed，the variation
of the resonant current is the largest when the SCC
compensation is relatively large（e. g.，α =100º）and
the switching frequency is low（e.g.，near peak gain）.

the design method proposed in［3］for the following
input parameters：V in_min =250 V，V o =12 V，P o =
500 W，and f s_min =175 kHz，in order to have a large
enough compensation range，we select L r =12 μH，

In order to see the accuracy of the current shar⁃

C r =20 nF，L p =230 μH，C p =5 nF，and n=18 for

ing，the effect of the smallest change in α can be ob⁃

the power circuit of the LCLC converter and C a =20

served on the resonant RMS current change. Using

nF and α 1 = α 2 =100º for the SCC circuit. With 1 ns
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change in the duty cycle，the delay angle α varies by

Si devices. GaN devices demonstrate various benefits

0.066º. Therefore，the smallest change in α only for

in high frequency soft-switching resonant converters

Phase 2 leads to α 2 =100.066º. Then，the RMS cur⁃

from several aspects. In general，a large enough dead

rent difference（∆ I ）can be calculated using（13）as

time is required for switches to achieve ZVS in reso⁃

follows：

nant converters. The longer dead time reduces the ef⁃

Lr

IL

∆ I =I L
L

r

-I L

r2_RMS

IL

r1_RMS

r1
r2

fective turn-on time of the switch in a cycle，and

_RMS=3.392 2
_RMS=3.393 2

（14）

¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾® ∆ I =0.001 A
Lr

The maximum accuracy in the current sharing
by this method using a 16 bits MCU is around
0.028%. A simulation setup is built in the PSIM soft⁃
ware. The same parameters are used for calcula⁃
tions，and the calculation accuracies are compared.
The resonant current waveforms and the RMS val⁃
ues are shown in Fig. 10. From Fig. 10，we can see
that the simulation results are consistent with the the⁃
oretical analysis. The difference in the resonant RMS
current from the simulation is ∆ I =0.001 13 A，and
Lr

the current sharing accuracy can reach 0.023%. The
difference between the RMS values taken from the
calculation and simulation is because of the first har⁃
monic approximation in the analytical calculations
leading to inaccuracy at frequencies below the reso⁃
nant frequency.

hence increase the RMS current through the switch
and magnetic windings，which will increase the pow ⁃
er loss. Moreover，by increasing the switching fre⁃
quency， the deadtime needs to be reduced， and
hence a higher magnetizing current is required to
achieve ZVS，which requires for a smaller magnetiz⁃
ing inductance. This will increase the circulating cur⁃
rent and power loss. By using GaN HEMTs，shorter
dead time of switching can be used with larger mag⁃
netizing inductance，smaller air gap，and less fring⁃
ing loss in the windings，because the switching speed
of GaN switch is much faster than that of Si switch.
Moreover， compared with Si switch， CaN switch
has no body diode，so it is a perfect choice for reso⁃
nant converters under light load conditions，of which
the reverse recovery loss is almost zero and there is
no need to extend the dead time of switching under
light load to maintain ZVS operation［12-13］.
In earlier generation of GaN devices，many man⁃
ufactures used depletion-mode （D-mode） GaNs in
cascode structure to make a normally off device by a
series connection of a low voltage Si field-effect tran⁃
sistor （FET） and a high voltage D-mode GaN
HEMT. This configuration is motivated by a reason⁃
ably high threshold gate voltage，a small output ca⁃
pacitance，a low reverse recovery charge，and a con⁃
ventional TO package with good thermal perfor⁃

Fig.10

Simulated results for the resonant RMS currents

mance and ease of use. However，the cascode config⁃

of the inductors L r1 and Lr2

uration compromises the superior performance of sin⁃

3 Practical implementation considerat⁃
ion using GaN HEMT devices

gle device GaNs. Recently，enhancement-mode（Emode）GaN devices have been widely used by manu⁃
facturers and researchers all over the world due to

Switching devices play a key role in designing

their superior performance such as high transition

new high efficiency converters for data center applica⁃

speed，low drain source turn-on resistance，and re⁃

tions. GaN HEMTs have small gate charges （G g）

verse conduction with no reverse recovery. Most of

and output capacitances（C oss）compared with typical

E-mode GaN HEMTs come in small surface mount
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packages from different manufacturers. Although the

damping effect either by increasing the gate resis⁃

small packaging can bring low parasitic inductance，

tance or adding a small ferrite bead to the gate.

the thermal performance is a critical issue，especially
for high power applications

V g_eff = V g - V SW + L S ×

. Recently，E-mode

［12-14］

dI DS
dt

（15）

GaN devices with the TO package are manufactured
to take the advantages of all benefits of surface mount
GaNs as well as good thermal management due to
the metal tab available for heat sinking. Because of
the addition of Si FETs in cascode GaNs，the parasit⁃
ic package inductances of both surface mount and
through-hole packages are higher than those of Emode GaNs. Nowadays，E-mode GaNs are the main⁃
stream wide band gap （WBG） switching devices in
the industry due to their superior performance over
other WBG devices.
Among all parasitic components，the common
source inductance（CSI） shared by both driving and
power loops is the most significant one because of its
direct effects on the gate driving performance and
consequent power loss or gate breakdown［14］. During
the presence of high di/dt，a voltage will be created
on the CSI which can reduce the gate-to-source volt⁃
age and hence prevent the optimal use of the fast
switching capability by slowing down the switching
time. This is very important in hard-switching con⁃
verters as the switching loss is directly affected by the
switching speed. In resonant converters，ZVS opera⁃
tion is always sought at the turn-on moment. During
the dead time，when GaN is in the reverse conduction
state，the negative current level will be very low，so
it is usually considered to adopt a marginal ZVS oper⁃
ation design to reduce the circulating RMS current
through the circuit. Hence，there is no high di/dt dur⁃
ing the actual turn-on transition and the voltage drop
on the gate is not noticeable. However，during the
turn-on interval， an LCR resonant tank is formed
among the CSI，the gate capacitance，and the gate
resistance which should be damped in order to avoid

Fig.11

CSI effect on the gate drive performance

In this study，650 V E-mode GaN HEMTs in
the TO-220 package from GaN power international
Inc.［15］ are used in a 500 W LCLC resonant converter
and compared with a GaNpxTM package from the
GaN systems in the same design［16］. In the test setup，
only air cooling is used for thermal dissipation，and
no heat sink is used for the GaN devices. The current
rating of the implemented GaNs with the TO-220
package is 15 A and the current rating of the GaN ⁃
pxTM package is 60 A. The thermal images of both
GaN devices are shown in Fig.12 with 400 V and 12
V output voltages at 40 A. As can be seen in Fig.
12，the temperatures of both GaNs are around 40º
with fan cooling. It is deemed that using surface
mount GaNs may lead to over design and thus reduce
the condition loss and meet the same heat dissipation
requirement as in an otherwise-identical design with
through-hole GaNs. Hence，if the resonance on the
gate voltage is properly alleviated，the TO-220 GaN
package will be a good candidate for high power ap⁃

positive voltage ringing across the gate（see Fig.11）.

plications since the high parasitic inductance of a TO

The voltage ringing could exceed the threshold volt⁃

package is not a big concern forresonant converters

age and cause shoot-through by unwanted turn-on of

because of the ZVS switching and small di/dt at the

the GaN. This can be alleviated by increasing the

turn-on moment.
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not allow a direct current measurement of the output
current of each phase， the current sharing perfor⁃
mance between these two phases are compared
through the resonant current. The voltages of the
SCC capacitor for both phases are below 20 V，and
the voltage is larger in Phase 2 to compensate the cur⁃
rent imbalance.
Tab.1

Fig.12

Thermal images of different GaN packages under
the full‑load condition

4 Experimental results

A 1 kW experimental prototype is built in the

laboratory with the design parameters listed in Tab.1.

Parameters used in the prototype

Description

Value

Input voltage/V

250–400

Nominal input voltage/V

400

Output voltage/V

12

Rated output current/A

80

Rated output power/kW

1

Switching frequency/kHz

170–250

Transformer turns ratio

18∶1 (center tapped)

Resonant inductor L r /µH

13.4 (Phase 1)–12.5 (Phase 2)

Parallel inductor L p /µH

239 (Phase 1)–245.6 (Phase 2)

Resonant capacitor C r /nF

20 × 1= 20± 5%

Parallel capacitor C p /nF

5 × 1 = 5± 5%

SCC capacitor (each phase)/nF

5 × 3.3 = 16.5 ± 5%

Input capacitor (electrolytic)/nF

2 × 68 = 136 ± 5%

Output capacitor (ceramic)/nF

20 × 47 = 940 ± 5%

Figure 13 shows the experimental setup using the
“device under test”（DUT） under full⁃load condi⁃
tions. When E-mode GaN HEMTs with the TO-220
package are used in the proposed converter，the SCC
MOSFET and synchronous rectifiers（SRs）are also
used with the TO-220 package in this prototype for
consistency. It has been observed that the perfor⁃
mance of through-hole SRs with the TO-220 pack⁃
age is relatively similar to surface mount counterparts
and the negative effects due to the higher output ca⁃
pacitance can be curbed by using a small RCD noise
filter［17］. Moreover， the magnetics are intentionally
made with different values for both phases to count
for severe imbalance conditions. Figure 14 shows the
steady-state resonant current waveforms with an in⁃
put voltage of 400 V at half load and full⁃load condi⁃

Fig. 13

Photo of the laboratory prototype under test

Figure 15 shows the steady state resonant cur⁃
rent of both phases with the 250 V input voltage un⁃
der half-load and full⁃load conditions. It can be seen
that the SCC capacitor voltage in Phase 1 is larger in
this case to compensate for the gain difference. The

tions. As can be seen from Fig.14，after applying the

maximum SCC capacitor voltage is around 70 V in

SCC circuit，the resonant current is actively balanced

this case with the 250 V input voltage and under the

among both phases under different load conditions.

full load condition. The difference of the SCC capaci⁃

Because the layout of the secondary side circuit does

tor at 400 V and 250 V input voltages is due to that
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Steady state waveforms with the 400 V input
voltage under half-load （40 A） and full-load （80

Fig.15

A）conditions

Steady state waveforms with the 250 V input
voltage under half-load and full-load conditions

Fig.15 the higher gain curves and lower switching fre⁃
quencies require higher gain compensation when the
input voltage is 250 V.
Furthermore，the output capacitor voltage ripple
and the temperature are compared for interleaved and
non-interleaved modes in Fig. 16. By applying 90 º C
phase interleaving， the output capacitor voltage
ripple and the current ripple are reduced significantly.
It can be seen that the output voltage ripple is
reduced to less than a half and the output capacitor
temperature （T Co） is reduced from 61 º C to 46 º C
under the 400 V input voltage condition. The
reduction in the output capacitor current ripple leads
to the reduction in the power loss occurred in the
output capacitor， resulting in the increase in the
efficiency. Figure 17 shows the efficiency curve for
the 400 V input voltage with and without phase
shedding. It is clear that the proposed converter can
achieve a flat efficiency curve over a wide input
voltage and load range with an efficiency over 96%，
a load range from 15 A to 80 A， and the peak
efficiency of 96.7%.

Fig.16

Experimental results for the resonant current
waveforms， theoutput capacitor voltage ripple，
and the temperature of the output capacitor（T Co）
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Current
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in
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current sharing method with common inductor multiphase LLC resonant converter ［J］. IEEE Transactions
on Power Electronics，2017，32（9）：6994-7010.
［ 7 ］ WANG H， CHEN Y， QIU Y， et al. Common
Fig.17

Efficiency curves for the 400 V input voltage with
（green） and without （dark blue） phase shedding
over a wide load range

5 Conclusions

In this paper， an interleaved LCLC resonant

converter with current sharing for a wide operating
range is proposed. With the converter，accurate cur⁃
rent sharing is achieved by implementing an SCC
technology，and the accuracy of current sharing can
be as high as 0.025% in theory. The current sharing
performance is verified through experimental results
for half-load and full⁃load conditions for both 250 V
and 400 V input voltages. The non-interleaved and
interleaved operations of the proposed converter are
compared. The results show that the output capacitor
temperature is reduced by 15 ºC by interleaving，and
the proposed converter can achieve a flat efficiency
curve over a wide load range with a peak efficiency of

capacitor multiphase LLC

converter with

passive

current sharing ability ［J］. IEEE Transactions on
Power Electronics，2018，33（1）：370-387.
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nant converter design with C2000 ™ microcontrollers
［R］. Technical Documents TIDUCT9，2017.
［10］ ORIETTI E，MATTAVELLI P，SPIAZZI G，et al.
Two-phase interleaved LLC resonant converter with
current-controlled inductor［C］// Proc IEEE COBEP.
2009：298-304.
［11］ LIU Y F， HU Z. Interleaved resonant converter：
US20180062528A1［P］. 2018-03-01.
［12］ SEEMAN M D. GaN devices in resonant LLC
converters： system-level considerations ［J］. IEEE
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96.7%.
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